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WHAT DO YOU MEAN - YOU TOOK IT ALL APART
AND STILL CAN'T GET MY RADIATOR OUT?

Notify Norm Reimer of address changes at (904) 246-6044 or email to “suennorm@comcast.net”
All opinions expressed in the articles, columns and other material included in the newsletter are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the
position of the Triumph Club of North Florida, its officers or members. The Triumph Club of North Florida is not responsible for any technical advice
which may appear in these pages.

Member Help Groups

Club Officers

Wiring Problems

President:
Lance Brazil (904) 860-6799 lbrazil@bellsouth.net
Membership Secretary:

Charles Fenwick
Lance Brazil

Barry Northway (904)-473-5773 trdriver.bn@gmail.com,
Secretary/Treasurer:

Polishes, Waxes, Finishes

Norm Reimer (904) 246-6044 suennorm@comcast.net

Lance Brazil

Events Coordinator:
Penny Levy, levy.penny@gmail.com
Newsletter:

Vintage Triumph racing
Don Marshall
904-259-9668

Steven Arrington (904) 262-7071 arringtonsp@att.net,
Board Members at Large:
Jerry Popp (904) 287-1891 geraldjpopp@bellsouth.net
Walt Lanz (904) 641-4089, C-631-8395; jaxwalt@gmail.com

Coming Events

May - 7th - Club Meeting, 1:00PM, Kings Head Pub
May - 20th - Anheuser Bush Show - from 9 to 2 (registration from 8 to 10) - First
Coast Car Council (FCCC) Brewery Car Show, at the Anheuser-Busch Brewery, 111 Busch
Dr, Jacksonville. Registration is $25. http://www.carcouncil.org/events/

June - 24th - Through the FCCC, we have an opportunity to participate in a fun event.
As a club, we can reserve space for our Triumphs to park together in Springfield for their
monthly Cruise In on June 24, and watch the start of The Great Race, a long distance
road rally for classic cars that begins in Jacksonville, and ends in Traverse City, Michigan.
Please let me know if you are interested in attending with your Triumph.

June - 4th - Club Meeting, 1:00PM, Kings Head Pub
July - TBD
OTHERS:
FCCC - http://www.carcouncil.org/events/ ; for other local car events
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If you would like to volunteer
to help other members with
problems on their cars, let us
know and you and be listed
here.

President’s Corner
Well, here comes May. We have a pub meeting May 7th, at the King’s Head Pub, and
the First Coast Car Council Show May 20th at the Anheuser Busch Brewery. May 13th is the
last day to register for the show. Registration information is shown below. Free brewery
tours all day and spectators are admitted to the show free. Benefits go to the Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Jacksonville. http://www.carcouncil.org/events/
Crank up the Triumph; push it out of the garage if you have not started it lately. It is
time to show off your classic. At our seven Bridges meeting we had 15 members, six
Triumphs, and one Volkswagen in attendance. We had 3 members of the MG club and
everyone raved about the food. It was an excellent event thanks to Penny Levy for her
planning.
We will have a planning meeting in May; the date, Time, and location TBA. The next
six months are open on all dates. If you visit a restaurant or place this month and like what
you see grab a take-away menu or brochure and bring it to the planning session; all club
members are invited and encouraged to attend with their views and suggestions.
Charles Fenwick and I returned to Fernandina to finish the job of taking the radiator
out of Janett Thomas’s TR3B. There were only a few tasks to complete the job since
Charles, Mike Dahnert, and Steve Arrington had done most of the work earlier and ran out
of time. We are doing this without removing the front end of the car which is the shop
manual’s recommended method. There are just too many ways the paint could be
scratched doing it that other way. Our method takes longer but it works. I will be calling for
volunteers when the radiator comes back from the shop to reinstall it.
If you are a new member and have not received your name badge, contact Lance
Brazil at lbrazil@bellsouth.net. Please print your first and last names as you want them to
appear on the badge. PRINT Carefully!

FCCC Brewery Car Show and Tour Spring 2017
May 20, 2017
Registration for the show is $25 and all proceeds benefit the Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Jacksonville, Inc. Show registration is from 8:00AM - 10:00AM the morning of and show goes from
10:00AM - 2:00PM. SPECTATORS ARE FREE!!!

Hope to see you there! Any questions, please email firstcoastcarcouncil@gmail.com
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TECH SESSION - Remove radiator from TR-3
On Saturday April, 8th, three members traveled to Fernandina to help Club member,
Janett Thomas, with a leaking radiator. Our plan was to remove the old radiator on
the 8th, then take it to be re-cored. And once the repairs were made we would
return to install the repaired unit. Well, as you can tell by the cover photo, all did not
go as planned. (Yes the picture was staged as Janett was most gracious about our not
being able to actually remove the radiator as we ran out of time. OK, OK, we ran out
of time as we had more than a bit of trouble getting the fan removed. Maybe a first
was almost going door to door to find a 1 1/2" wrench, which none of us seem to
have. We did find one close by - aren't good neighbors great. While Charles had the
instructions and lead the work, Mike Dahnert and I got our hand more than a little
dirty.
Charles and Lance Brazil drove back up to Fernandina last week to finish the removal
as covered in President's Corner.
So, coming up soon will be the return trip to put it all back together and test the
repaired radiator.
Hey, all I can say is that the removal team didn't get a scratch on the front cowl.

Mike gets one horn out of the way
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________________________________

Trip to Seven Bridges Restaurant in April
On April 9, 2017, the Triumph Club of Northeast Florida met at Seven Bridges for
lunch and fellowship. The food and service was as good as our last time there, but
it was more crowded, so missed being able to park all Triumphs in a row. We did
have 6 Triumphs in the lot which did draw attention from many other customers.
There is always at least one who recalls his/her dad or uncle driving a Triumph and
is excited to take a seat behind the wheel. And yes, my Stag was one of those six.
She is running great, but there are other issues (isn't there always). About 16 folks
attended, but we had room for a few more. This is the perfect time to crank up
your car and get a little wind in your hair. Plan to join us at our next event and
show off your car - no matter what condition.
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We never get tired of looking at other member's cars and visitors love to sit in the driver's seat
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_____________________________________

THE GREAT RACE
Thanks to Lily Kinmonth, we have five reserved spaces for TCNF members for parking for the start of The
Great Race, on June 24 in historic Springfield. At this time, three of those spaces have been reserved by
those who responded to my previous email - Stan and Lily Kinmonth, Alex and Penny Levy, and Bill Byrd. The
other two are open for the first two who respond to this email.
_____________________________________

For Fun

This is quite understandable, once you know that the refrigerator has a new and full keg of beer
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FOR SALE:
We will have a page for notices of item for sale in our newsletter. Priority will be given to TCNF members
and Triumphs, but others are welcome. Just let me know.

1976 Spitfire;
Trying to help a friend sell this 1976 Spitfire. Has not ran in 20 years. Has sat unmolested under cover in a carport
all these years. If you know of any club members looking for a project car or even a good parts car, let me know.
I don't think he is looking for a lot of bucks for it, perhaps, $1500- to $1700 bucks. thanks Richard Pierson, Jax
Southside: pierson2426@comcast.net
1976, Triumph Spitfire 3 speed and reverse. 4 cylinder. 1500 cc. The last year everything was chrome, no plastic.

__________________________________

Auto Books for sale;
I am contacting you because you or others in your automobile clubs may be interested in one or several
of the items now up for sale.
The listings are fairly general, but if there is any interest in any one of them, I can provide more
information. Books are from "40 to "90s and cove many makes (Antique Automobile to Salon

de

l'Automobile
The books are in Orlando, Florida. I live in New York but go to Orlando, monthly. I generally would not
ship but could meet with you or you could come to see them.
Please contact me with any questions.

ANNE MORRIS - annasenf@yahoo.com
NOTE - List of books is in attachment of email with newsletter
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Join the Triumph Club of North Florida
If you’re interested in Triumph cars, You should be a member of TCNF. The benefits are
outstanding, a monthly newsletter that is entertaining as well as informative with free ads to members,
monthly events, rallies, shows, picnics, tours and camaraderie with fellow enthusiasts…
Membership Application/ Renewal
—————— (Please Print) ——————
New _____ Renewal _____
Name_______________________
Spouse______________________
Address_____________________
____________________________
____________________________
Home Phone ( ) ____________
Work Phone ( ) ____________
Email Address ________________

VTR Member? Yes ____ No____
TRA Member? Yes ____ No____

Car Information
Year Model
Comm #
1._________________________
2._________________________
3._________________________
4._________________________
5._________________________
Please circle interest in:
Tech Sessions
Social Events
Autocross
Tours
Fun Rallyes
Car Show
T-S-D Rallyes Races
Make your $25.00 check payable to:

Triumph Club of North Florida,
c/o Norm Reimer,
1409 Forest Ave.
Neptune Beach, Fl. 32266
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